SIAS University - Campus Visit

SIAS University is a new university partnership in China that students can utilize in the future for studying in China. Mr. Aaron Varbau from SIAS University will be on the TAMU-CC campus to share more about SIAS University and opportunities for students to teach overseas in China after graduation.

FEBRUARY 21, 2019

General SIAS info. Session: 12-1:30PM (UC, 324)
Teach Abroad Info. Session: 5-6:30PM (CS, 101)

*Pizza or light refreshments will be provided.

Please RSVP to the event, so we can obtain a proper head count.

Individual Meetings and Class visits available.
Please inquire with the Office of International Education for scheduling.

For more information, or to RSVP, contact:
Office of International Education (UC, 226)
Email: Study.Abroad@tamucc.edu   Call: 361.825.3346